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Executive Summary
● SNPP instrument design life was 5-years (Oct. 2016 = 5ys on-orbit)
● NOAA is concerned about a potential gap in polar orbit data
– Inspector General, Government Accounting Office, and Independent Review
Team reports have substantiated NOAA’s concerns regarding the gap.
– If the JPSS-1 launch date is delayed for any reason there could be a gap
● SNPP ATMS performance on-orbit to date has been very good and

has been providing reliable data for
f weather prediction
– ATMS has operated nominally with no anomalies since launch on October 28,

2011
– All performance parameters have been and continue to be well within
specification
– SNPP ATMS is expected to meet or exceed its 5-year design life

● However,
However users want gap mitigation should there be a delay in the

follow-on operational satellite
– Engineering assessment identified the Scan Drive Mechanism as an area

worthy of consideration by lowering the rotational acceleration forces
developed during the scan with minimal performance and ground operation
impacts
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Scan Drive Subsystem
Operational Modes
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Life Extension Considerations
● The bearings in the Scan Drive Subsystem are the components

most likely to limit life expectancy of the instrument
– Bearing life is affected by the accelerating and decelerating rotation of the

scan drive
d i profile
fil causing
i wear off th
the b
bearings
i

● The government and the contractor team (NGES) have analyzed

several alternate scan profiles to reducing the wear on the
bearings including:
bearings,
– Employing an AMSU scan profile – not viable
• Requires flight software and hardware change
• Will impact performance
– Employing a constant scan profile – not viable
• Requires flight software and hardware change
• Will impact
p
p
performance
– Alternate scan profile that retains the current 8/3 second scan but speeds

up Earth view sector to reduce acceleration and deceleration during slew
to scan start points – best option
• Team
T
is
i pursuing
i thi
this option
ti with
ith more d
detailed
t il d analysis
l i and
d expects
t tto

demonstrate performance on the EDU
• Impact on performance and ground operations will be minimal
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Alternate Scan Profile
Acceleration Profiles
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Summary
● SNPP ATMS performance on-orbit to date has been very good

and has been providing reliable data for weather prediction since
its launch on October 28,
28 2011
– All performance parameters have been and continue to be well within

specification
– SNPP ATMS is expected to meet or exceed its 5
5-year
year design life

● Extending operational life significantly beyond the 5-year design

life will fill the potential time gap should there be a delay in the
follow-on satellite
● The most viable alternate scan profile has been identified and

will be demonstrated on the Engineering Development Unit
– This p
profile can be implemented
p
with minimum p
performance impact
p
and

minimum perturbations to ground operations

● Path forward is to pursue engineering and scientific review this

fall prior to final recommendation to the Program late this year
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